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B-6.  Log Files 
 
 
Several of the RAX applications generate log files.  This section provides a list of the 
applications that generate log files and lists the locations of the log files.  More detailed 
information on these log files can be found in the specific application’s documentation. 
 
 

 adbinit suite 
 

Log files for this suite of applications are written to the same directory that the 
applications are located in, /rfc_arc/bin/adbinit.  For detailed information about 
the log files, see section E-1, part 4.0. 

 
 

 shef_decode_raw 
 

The shef_decode_raw application has two types of log files, individual message 
output files and a daily log file.  These files can be found at the following 
locations, /rfc_arc/logs/decoder/raw/err and /rfc_arc/logs/decoder/raw/logs, 
respectively.  For detailed information about the log files, see section F-1, parts 
4.0, 5.0 and 6.0. 

 
 

 shef_decode_pro 
 

The shef_decode_pro application has two types of log files, individual message 
output files and a daily log file.  These files can be found at the following 
locations, /rfc_arc/logs/decoder/processed/err and 
/rfc_arc/logs/decoder/processed/logs, respectively.  For detailed information 
about the log files, see section F-2, parts 4.0, 5.0 and 6.0. 

 
 

 check_raw_decoder, check_processed_decoder 
 

The log files for these two scripts, which normally run in oper’s cron, are written 
to the /rfc_arc/logs/decoder/check directory.  For more information, see section 
F-4. 

 
 

 level 1 processors 
 

Log files for this suite of applications are written to the /rfc_arc/logs/process 
directory.  For detailed information about the log files, see section G-2, part 4.0. 
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 get_states 
 

The log file for this application is located in the directory /rfc_arc/logs/nwsrfs.  For 
more information, see section H-1. 

 
 

 get_params 
 

The log file for this application is located in the directory /rfc_arc/logs/nwsrfs.  For 
more information, see section H-2. 

 
 

 group_parse 
 

The log file for this application is located in the directory /rfc_arc/logs/nwsrfs.  For 
more information, see section H-3. 

 
 

 loadmods, fetchmods 
 

The log file for this application is located in the directory /rfc_arc/logs/nwsrfs.  For 
more information, see section H-4. 

 
 

 cron_PGbkups 
 

The log file for this application is located in the directory /rfc_arc/logs/dbadmin.  
For more information, see section M-2. 

 
 

 run_vacuumdb 
 

The log file for this application is located in the directory /rfc_arc/logs/dbadmin.  
For more information, see section M-4. 

 
 

 rax_status_df 
 

The log file for this application is located in the directory /rfc_arc/logs/sysadmin.  
For more information, see section M-8, part 3.0. 

 
 

 purge_files 
 

The log file for this script is located in the directory /rfc_arc/logs/purgefiles.  For 
more information, see section M-10. 
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 Postgres Engine 
 

The log file for the Postgres engine is located in the directory /var/log.  For more 
information on this log file, refer to the PostgreSQL web site, 
http://www.postgresql.org. 
 
 

  run_raxdb_sync 
 

This application is new with ob8.3, the log files for this application are controlled 
by the apps_default token adb_sync_logs_dir.  The default value for this token is 
/rfc_arc/logs/dbsync.  The other new application start_raxbase’s pull-down menu 
SyncDBs also utilizes these log files.  For more information, see section E-2.   


